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Idealism's Journalism.

Annual Oration of Hon. John
M. Julian, Editor of the Salis-

bury Post, Delivered Before
the North Carolina Press
Association "Journalism's
Ideals and the Public" Sub-
ject of His Address "Noth-
ing Unreal in the Attainable,
However Difficult Achieve

product of a cold-blood- ed system, a
mechanical accomplishment devoid
in its conception and aims of the im-

press of an unpurchased and unpur-chasab- le

intellect and heart. Even
those who most vigorously champion
the idea and proclaim the decadence
of individuality's part in journalism
are forced to confess that whenever
the two are brought in contrast the
personal commands a prestige the
impersonal journalism may never
hope to possess.

Greeley and Dana and Bennett and
other luminaries of the editorial pro-
fession may have been more widely
heralded in their age, their names

What Perfect Adjustment Means

If you've ever had the misfortune to own
a cheaply con&rudted sewing machine,
you'll know what it means to have parts
constantly breaking, or the machine re-

fuse to run for some ' seemingly unac-
countable reason. - v

I Singer quality and the perfect adjustment
of every Singer machine save you such
discouraging experiences. Every Singer
runs so light and easy as to require prac-
tically no effort on your part to do the
heaviest sewing.

if Many women use a Singer who haven't
strength enough to operate ordinary ma-

chines. The Singer does all the work,
runs noiselessly and does not easily get
out of order.

t Should repairs or new parts, needles, etc.,
ever be needed there's always a Singer
store nearby to save you annoying
delays.

Sold only by

Singer Sewing Machine Company
127 South Gamet St., Henderson, N. C.

Tobacco Flues 2

We are headquarters for

TtfMBACC

Wactkins Ha.rdwa.re Co,
(Reta.il Department,)

SAMUEL WATKINS, Jr., Manager.

' box of
lC TGft ! Bloodfn? LIlvrT Pill. cum TAT
Constipation. Sick Ileid&rh. . Hid
Taste in the Mouth. Coated Tonrue,
Torpid Liver, Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
Ttirv newrlrhra.kar rrtr-rr(- y vclabl.Will S. Mat Id vo. who has iwvar m1 tb forTn "at o tJ for poaUff J iwcMnr- - A4Jr.Tb B1oo41d Corporatiuw, ttottoa. Mam.

W. W. PARKER, An Special t .
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Sale of Municipal Build-
ings and Lots.

IX THE namka.ni ky vimtkok an
order ol tho Mayor nnl (.'oiumitionrrB

of the Town of IInlroii, will, on
Tuesday, August 3rd, 1909,

nt Public ouu-r- r to the hiKhfftt Idddrr
for cash, on the ir?miw in Iront of thp
I'ourt Hoiin in lUndcrmin, the futlowimr
rval and pfroontil ru(x-rt- y of lb Town of
Ilrnderaon '

1 . Thi fire anfinratim nh-- nnd Iwll-tosv- r

adjoining the Mayor' otftoe in id town,
the name to l removed within ten dn.ru after
confirmation of the Male h.v the Mayor and
Hoard of (.'ouimiiutioncra of anid town.

2 The ireiu-n- t Mayor' office, with the
lot on which it in tutiiat fronting thirty-thre- e

and a half fct on Young Slm-- t and
running back with J.V. IWk' linf tifty

I. The lot adjoining the Mayor' oftliv lot,
fronting thirty-thre- e and a halt fvt on Young
Srret,and running hack with t'ourt Strwt
and the Mayor' office lot fifty feet.

The aale will lw reported to the Mayor and
Honrd of CotnmiMionera of aid town, and
will lw made u!ij.ct to their rontlrmatiou.

Thin June 2'.. llto'.l
SIM'S POWKLI..
It. K. I'AYXK.
J . T. JO.NKK.

Committee,
Tiiomah M. Pittman. Town Attorney.
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I Trinity Park School

t A First-Clas- s Preparatory School

Certificate of Graduation Accepted for
Kntrauceto leading Southern College i

llest Equ'nijH'il
School in the South

Faculty of ten officer and teacher.
Campuft of eventy-fiv- e acre. M
brary containing forty thonand
volume. Well equipped gymnaium.
High standard and modern method
of iiint ruction. Frequent lecture by
prominent lecturer. Kxpene ex-
ceedingly moderate. Eleven yearn of
phenomenal aueeeea

For Catalogue and other Information t
Addre

t H. M. NORTH, Headmaster, 1
Durham, N. C.

IHIIIIHIIIIIIIIHUIH
THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and
Industrial College
Maintained by the State for the Wo-
men of North Carolina. Pour reg-
ular Courses leading to Dereex.
Special Courses for Tencher. Fall
SeHnion begins Septernl-- r IT., llMHi.
Those desiring to enter should apply
as early as possible. For catalogue
and other information address
J. I. FOUST, Pre., Greensboro, N. C.
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Young Girls
Just entering into vocnanhood,
often suffer much pain snd
misery during the change ofy their physical organization.
Man;V von sa vlll tell vdu

0 thtlr female troutb started
M i"Jr-- i; that trying perfcxi. ad
- hi" Cl'n7 to them ever r'nre
ft' . Is a friesd to young

0 ac van as to vornca cf
:. ?tz. It has teen four.d
j " vomcn dcrlzz their

f r:' Z Pr! by rdicvUig
fi--i zui factoring disordered
l:s.z to health.

n.f h

. lixi. Mary Hudson, East-na- n.

Mlrs., vritea: "While
staying slth me and going to
sshooC ray young slrter vas in
terrible misery. I got her to
taks a fev desej of CARDUI
arJ it helped h:r at ence.

"I have taken Cardul my-
self and believe I vould hare
been under the c!ay had it cot
been fcr that vonderful mjdi--

Try CarduL It vfS help
you. For tale everywhere.
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rank and file, uncaring for the cost.
keep the vigil with BleepleBS eves and
stout hearts. Never to them a cloud
but that portends sunshine no night
without a star.

Unmoved by the shoutings, they
mark their own good way, acording
justice to every man as it is given
thim to see justice. In triumph and
in shadow their souls are serene,
knowing that
'He who nceud to mountain-to- p shall

find
The loftiest peaks most wrapt in clonds and

(now;
He who surpasses or subdues mankind.
Must look down on the hate of those below."

THE PUBLIC.
And what of the power that makes

for the life of this ideal journalism
the public

leed more be said than ttiat nor-
mal man is instinctively fair-minde-d?

The storms and stresses may for the
hour sweep him from his bearings,
but inevitably comes that other hour
when he requires the judgment of the
monitor Honesty.

Journalism, the journalism that
appeals to this normal man, expects
of him nothing more than justice as
it is exemplified by allegiance to its
standard. It craves no unearned
portion, it neither seeks nor demands
a lien upon person or property it
asks, I repeat, for justice.

Out of the differences and bitter-
nesses that have estranged us of the
nation, the South and the Common-
wealth, there is emerging another
day. Its effulgence is on the horizon.
It is the dawn of that hour when the
ambassador of distrust among men
shall have received his orders of dis-
missal; it is the sunrise of public con-
fidence sprung from certainty of the
supremacy of humanity's best en-

deavor. And when day is full-brok- en

Ideal Journalism will, with no flatter-
ing unction taken to its own soul, be
found still pointing to the heights.

Faithless Husbands False Wives.

Richmond News Leader.

Every day the newspapers bring us
stories of faithless husbands and false
wives. It is refreshing, therefore, to
read of the beaut iful heroism of Louis
Cohen, of Buffalo, who leaped into
the rapids above Niagara Falls to
save his wife from drowning, secured
a precarious foothold in the water
and held the woman in his arms
more than an hour, clinging to her
body after she had died from shock
and exhaustion. .Cohen by his act
represented the impulse and feelings
of the vast majority of husbands.
The people who are honest and faith-
ful in their domestic relations do not
get into the newspapers except on
some rare occasions of tragedy like
this at Niagara. The census figures
maka a formidable record of divorce
and frighten us when we consider
them, but they leave undisturbed
fact that at least nine-tent- hs of the
people who marry in this country
live together honestly until death
does them part and have sincere,
devoted, earnest affection for each
other. The man who kills his wife or
deserts her or elopes with another
woman is advertised promptly and
widely. The men rejuly at any time
to give their own liv.-- s to protect
their wives from death or injury are
so commonplace and general that
nobody thinks of them or hears of
them.

--..-

"Onto the Job."

Kineton Free Press.

At the recent meeting of the Press
Association Rev. Plato Durham, pas-

tor of one of the Methodist churches
in Concord, was called upon to ad-

dress the editors, and this he did in
an excellent manner. In the course
his remarks he referred to the great
facility with which people criticise,
applying the observation to his own
habit of regarding newspapers at a
former period of his life. Later Mr.
Durham said, he had himself entered
into the editorial sanctum and found
out from actual experience just what
a newspaper man is called upon to
confront.

And so it is with us all. In the
language of the etreet we are "not
on to the job" in most cases, except
in our own very narrow sphere of
action. If we were "onto the other
fellow's job" in most cases we would
not be so free with our criticism, and
the mantle of charity would envelop
us more completely. Newspaiiern
are the special object of popular crit
icism, for everybody knows how to
run a newspapaper and will make a
brilliant success of it until he tries
if. Tint urhpn nn "onto the
job, "opinions will change frequently
with great rapidity.

This same principle applies with
no less certaintv to the career of men
in public life. The recent storm of
criticism of our Congressmen at
Washington for their position taken
regarding a Republican tariff is a
case in point. This criticism, we be-

lieve, was unnecessarily severe in cer-

tain quarters; and in most cases crit-

icism would have been withheld no
doubt, had the critics been "onto the
job" of the honest, faithful and
capable men whom they essayed to
critic

Unless we are "onto the job" wild
criticism not only stultifies us, but is
grossly unjust to men who are trying
to do the best they canfortheinteret
of all concerned. We should allow
public men a considerable degree of
latitude in dealing with govermental
questions at Washington. We should
elect honest, capable and intelligent
men men imbued with a burning de-

sire to provide the greatest good to
the greatest number, men who have
been tried and not found wanting; and
when this has been done we should
hp slow to condemn. And in any

! event we should not condem, in the
case ol which we are now speating,
except under the compulsion of very
much better evidence of their faith-
lessness than baa yet been produced.

Read and advertise In Gold Leaf.

ervous
Prostration

' I suffered so with Xervous
I'ro.-tratio- n. that I thought there

no use trying- to get well. A
f.i ii'l recommeiuled Dr. Miles'
N rvine, and although skeptical

nrst, I .soon found myself re-

covering, and am to-d- ay well."
MRS. D. I. JONES,

5800 Broadway, Cleveland, O.

Much sickness is of nervous
origin. It's the nerves that
iii.ikf the heart force the hlood
through the veins, the lungs
t'ike in oxvgen, the stomach di-

gest food, the liver secrete bile
and the kidneys filter the blood.
If any of these organs are weak,
it i the fault of the nerves
through which they get their
strenith. Dr. Miles' Nervine is
a specific for the nerves. It
soothe-- , the irritation and assists
in the generation of nerve force.
Therefore vou can hardly miss
it if you take Dr. Miles' Nervine
when sick. (let a bottle from

oiir druggi-t- . Take it all ac-

cording to directions, and if it
doc, not benefit he will return

oi;r inonev.

Dr. S. R. Watson,
Dental Surgeon,

Henderson, N. C.
rli . v 11. (i. Iluvis, Soiih iV Co'h Htore

( I I i .iiik old oilier.)

Office hours o A. M. to 1. 2 to 5 P. M.
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Trinity College 4

l'niir Iep;i r tin cuts Collegi-
ate. Iniduatc, Kngineeringund
biiw, L;irg(! library facilities.
Wcll-etjuipp- laboratories in

depart nientH of Science,
'iy 111 11 asi u 111 furnished with
lu st apparatus. Fx pen sea very
moderate. Aid for worthyt students.

. Vol Ni MKN WISHING TO STl'DY I
LAW SIKH LI) l.WKSTKiATK TH K
si im:i:io;: advantages ok- -

l'i:iii:i It V THE DEl'AKT-MK.V- T

or l.V AT TIMMTY
roj.i:i;i:

I'or ' ; . u; u j 1 c 1 further
11 f r 111 :t t i ii , Address

D. W. NEWSOM, Registrar, 3
Durham, N. C. 3
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neumatism
I have finmd a tried and tested cure for Rheu-ni;it!n- i!

Ni.ta remedy that will straighten the
ri:.-to- i! limiis of chronic cripples, nor turn bony
truwtlii lack to flesh again. That is impossible.
It it I t an now surely kill thd paiui and pangs of
I.';! it j'l. irut.'li! disease.

In with a Cbemlst In the City of
rrt:it;nlt I found the last ingredient with

:.v!t Or. shmip's Khemuatic Remedy was mada
& dependable prescription. Without
tut i:it insrreiiii iit. I successfully treated many,
i.i.i: y ii..sif i:ii.'iiniatism;butnow, at last, ituni-!- y

ciir. sall curable cases of this heretofore
'.. !, disease. Those sand-lik- e granular

iouiid in Uhemnatic Wood, soeratodissolva
1 .1 11 way under the action of this remedy as

as does suzar when added to pore water.
thi 11. when dissolved, these poisonous wastes

Jrei-i- from the system, and the cause of
t uii'.uiisni is trone forever. There is now no

r. M ii.'.-i- i no actual escuse to suffer longer with-
out hCtii. s g kcll, and in toufldenco roconimend

Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy

"ALL DEALERS"

Stop and Think
One Minnte !

What is your Dwelling worth at
the present price of building material
..nd labor?

How much Insurance
i vou carrv

Leaving a total amount
!Ht insured, ."j?

.1 small hhi.i' in your Jiousff will
'.(; liuinirt'ds ot dollars of water
',i;:;ige to your house and furniture
in .1 trw minutes.

Protect Your Home with Plenty of Insurance

It's Good, Safe, and Cheap, at

The Citizens Bank.
I l. U manager insur

HOIYfoTAR
The original

LAXATIVE cough remedy.
For coughs, colds, throat and lung
troubles. No opiates. Non-alcoholi- c.

ood for everybody. Sold everywhere.
The genuine

FOLEY'S HONEY end TAR is in
aiellowpackag:e. Refuse substitute.

Prepared only by
Folay & Company, Chicago.

For Sale at Parter's Drns Store.

Between South Atlantic and
Gulf Ports and Mexico, Cen
tral and South America, and j

. the West India Islands Inad-- 1

equate Must he Improved!
Before the South Can Expand I

Her Export TradeWith these
Countries President Finlev.
of the Southern Railway,!
Writes a Timely and Interest- - j

ing Article on the Subject.
I

The following letter explains itself:

SOUTHERN RAILWAY CO.,
Office of the President.

Washington, 1). C, July 8, H0i.
Editor (5oli Leaf,

Henderson, N C.
Dear Sir: Referring to my lettt-- r

of December 14th, 1008, to editors
of Southern newspapers, on the in-

terest of the South in the expansion
of our export trade with the Latin-America- n

countries, I take the liber-
ty of addressing you on the great
importance of direct and regular
steamship communication letween
the South Atlantic and (Julf ports
and those countries.

It is obvious, of course, that if the
products of the Southern States are
to be sold in Mexico, Central and
South America, and the West India
Islands, they must be carried to
those countries. Mexico is the only
one with which we have rail commun-
ication, and to a great part of that
country, especially from our terri-
tory south of the Ohio aud Potomac
rivers and east of the Mississippi,
traffic can le moved efficiently by
water as well as by rail. There are
direct and regular lines from some of
the South Atlantic and Gulf ports to
eome of the Mexican, Central Ameri-
can and West Indian ports. There
are no such lines to auy South Amer-
ican port. New York is the only port
on our Atlantic coast irom which
there are regular steamships sailing
to ports south of Venezula. There
are four regular steamers er month
from New York to Brazil; seven to
the River Plata, aud three or four to
the West Coa.it, making a total ot
seventeen or eighteen. I rom Euro-- J

pean ports there are fourteen to Bra-
zil; eighteen to the River Plata and
three to the West Coast, or a total
of thirty-fiv- e. The inferiority of the
service from the United States is even
greater than is indicated by the com-
parative number of sailing, as the
steamers from European ports are
irannrn 11 tr fa at ay a rwl li a ira a noFinr
accommodations.

From our South Atlantic and (Julf
ports there is occasional communica-
tion by tramp steamers with ports
of Venezula, but as a rule such of the
products of the Southern States as
find their way into the markets of
South America are sent through
Northern ports. In fact a consider-
able proportion of the exports from
the United Statso to the East Coast
of . South America, south of Para,
Brazil, go from New York across the
Atlantic to Europe, ami across the
Atlantic again to South America.
For instance, in a report on trad
conditions in Brazil, by Special
Agent Lincoln Hutchinson, publish-b- y

the Bureau of Manufactures, it
ed is stated that at least fifty per
cent, of the Americana hams sold in
Brazil are shipped by way of Eng-
land, and considerable proportions
of other kinds of traffic move by the
same route.

It is sometimes argued that, if mer-
chants and manufacturers would de-

vote sufficient attention to cultivate
Latin-America- n trade, and would de-

velop a sufficient volume of traffic,
there would be no difficulty about
securing adequate transportation
facilities. To a certain extent this is
true. There are large numliers of so-call- ed

tramp steamers constantly
looking for traffic wherever it is to be
found, and any shipper in American
ports, who had a full cargo for South
America, would doubtless have little
difficulty in finding a ship to carry it.
The difficulty is that our merchants
and manufacturers, in their efforts
to build up trade with the Latin-America- n

countries, come into com-Ietitio- n

with European rivals who
are generally served by regular lines
of steamers receiving aid either in
the form of subsidies or of liberal pa

for carrying the mails, from
the countries whose flags they fly.
Vessels from these countries sail on
regular schedules. The Suoth Amer-
ican merchant ordering goods in
Liverpool or Hamburg by mail
knows when his order will be received,
by what steamer it will be shipped,
and just when he may expect it to
arrive. If he sent his order to the
United State, unless it was from one
of the comparatively few points hav- - j

i ....ill ...iing regular saniiifr. iecouiu iiaw uu
idea when it would be revived by
the American shiper or when the
goods would be shipped. Therefore
while it is true that, after trade ha
once been developed, there would
probably be no difficulty in obtain-
ing all the ships needed to carry it,
the difficulty of building up such a
trade is greatly increased by lac k of
direct and regular steamers carrying
the mails and passengers as well us
freight. In the report on trade con-

ditions in Brazil, above referred to,
Mr. Hutchinson tells of instances in
which it took twice as long to get
mail orders from the United Stateu
as from Europe, and says: "In a
very large part of our Brazil trade
the" mails are an important factor,
and there can be no doubt that many
orders which might otherwwe go to
our manufacturers, go to Europe in-

stead." In a similar report on trade
conditions in Argentina, Paraguay,
and Uruguay Mr. Hutchinson says:
"There are some direct mails to the
River Plata, but they are carried on
slow freighters and the service in

(Continue! on fourth page)
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may be now more familiar than those
of many of today who adorn the pro-
fession, but I cannot agree that any
of their respective publications or
personalities commanded more re-
spect or wielded greater influence
than that which distinguishes a host
of the craft now in service.

This influence.as a matter of cour Be,
is relative. There enters into its ex-
tent the field, the capacity and lofti-
ness of purpose, but there is no right
minded, living editor who does not
through and of himself make of him-
self a force of some degree or other
in community, State or nation. He
typifies that in which he believes and
his very personality becomes the em-

bodiment of these convictions.
No process of logic or juggling of

reason can disassociate them.
T II E CONSTRUCTIONIST.

I he ideal journalism is, too, the
product of the constructionist. As
our civilization becomes more com-
plex, and individual interests grow
more diversified there is a call that
will not down for the builder.

As the glories wrought by man's
majestic strength pass before the
mind's eye in panoramic view we
stand with quickening pulse, and yet
in reverential awe, that it was per-
mitted mortal man to scale such
heights; we marvel that he has gone
forth, the single-hande- d gladiator,
defied nature itself and come off vic-
tor; we are stirred at his valor,
thrilled over his sacrifices and become
worshipers at the shrine of his service
to God and humanity.

But gratitude must not pass for
blind idolatry, and as society's multi-
tudinous ramifications present them-
selves there must be an adaptation
of devotion to the past, to the pres-
ent hour's demands. Hear then, the
call for the builder, the construction-
ist. Need he put aside a cherished
fancy of the ages, a sentiment with-
out power to harm? No, no. But let
him build with the essentials and
these contributory factors will adorn
the temple.

The essentials?
(1) Freedom, as far as it is given

man to be free, from bias, embracing
justice to an enemy as to a friend
both in news and editoral columns.

(2) Publication of all the news
that is entitled to be classed as legit-
imate news and fit to print, whether
it satisfies or displeases.

(ii) A cheerful optimism.
STANDARDS.

Eptiomized, these propositions sim-
ply spell a builder who builds up-
ward. The non-essentia- ls are held in
abeyance.

There is need only for that material
which makes for progression and it
matters nothing whether the publi-
cation be of humble character and
humble financial standing, or an es-

tablished daily capable of running a
Juggernaut in the character of em-
blazoned extras over the prostrate
forms of marked victims if the pur-
pose of such a paper is to inflict hurt
either from a desire to wreak ven-
geance or establish clientele, it is play-
ing fast and furiously against its bet-
ter self.

It is doing more, and that which is
of more import it is giving strength
of purpose to restrained passion and
leashed prejudice; it is succoring a
spirit bent upon the destruction of
the established order of things, good
and bad alike; iti s speeding the day of
the abdication of calm and thought-
ful adjudication of men's differences.

The bravest of men welcomes pre-
cedent in his slightest hazard; the
basest seeks for and rejoices at it
when it bears the mark of respecta-
bility.

Has the latter an unworthy design?
Then surely he may without re-

proach or even suggestion of impro-
priety become a humble follower of
that, which passes for a respectable
press.

The standard has been made and
grasped at and its primary signifi-
cance spells social discontent at the
best; and social discontent when the
child of blind and unreasoning pas-
sion or demagogy 6pells anarchy. It
may not be the revolutions of past
ages written again in letters of blood,
but it will mean human sacrifices in-

finitely more tragic. It may accom-
plish in an age of unrest the over-
throw of the very pillars of our social
fabric.

THE OPTIMIST.
But the ideal journalism has its

real builder its optimist. He closes
neither eyes nor ears to the things
that need' be seen and heard. He con
dones no wrong. He pleads and
makes for the triumph of right yet he
sheds no copius tears for the imag-
inary infliction of injustices upon un-

born generations; he gives does this
optimist marrow of the bone and
blood of the heart, if need be, and
gives with a song upon his lips, to
the call of Service.

The response may involve sacrifice,
of which drudgery is the least factor

but the call ! the call 1 It is the shib-
boleth of Service and Duty and the

If you have pains in the back, weak back-
er any other indication of a weakened or dis,
ordered conditon of the kidneys or bladder,
you should get DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills right away when you experience the
least sign of kidney or bladder complaints,
but be sure that yon get DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills." We know what they will
do for you. and if you will send your name
to E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, you will re-
ceive a free trial box of these kidney and
bladder pills. They are sold here by all
druggists.

ment of the Goal May Ap-
pear."

Ilelore an audience which filled the
hiir court room of Henderson coun-t.v'- H

handsome Temple of Justice,
Hon. John M. Julian, editor of the
Salisbury Post, and member of the
Legislature from Rowan, delivered
the annual oration at the North Car-
olina Press Convention in Ilender-sonvill- e.

lie commanded the closest
attention of his audience from begin- -
ning to end of his able address, which
wtis as follows:

MR. JULIAN'S ADDRKSS.
The ideal, lexicographers tell us,

is an unreal something, reaching an
imaginary model or standard of per-
fection. Hut there are philosophies
and philosophies and the saving
grace of the least as of the best of
them is that it is susceptible to a
sane adaptation.

There is nothing unreal in the at-
tainable, however difficult achieve-
ment of the goal may appear.

Ma n develops us he aspires and his
development is the fruition of earn-
estly applied purpose. This one. con-
trolled by ignoble design, surely has
no reason to expect immunity from
edict, akin to the Mosaic law, that
the sower must look to his seed for
the harvest; the fruitage of that
other's consecration to a lofty pur-
pose is written in different letters. It
may not spell a place upon Fame's
scroll or a station among earth's ex-
alted; it may even deny the material
compensation accorded the hewer of
wood and drawer of water, but this
it does yield the realization of a
something, a real something contrib-
uted towards the strengthening of
civilization

"Journalism's Ideals and the Pub-
lic" is the topic 1 have taken for
what shall be said tonight in dis-
charge of my appointed duty and it
naturally involves the propositions
submitted as it does the question,
is ideal journalism a dream? ' and

the answer, "No." And then that
other question, "Is it approach-
able?" Assuredly Yes. And who
shall make the standard and who
judge the results? AH, who with
clean bauds set out with morning's
strength to take, in their sphere, a
part in human activities, and who
when night has come can hold up
tliese iianus aud sav in truth, "They
are clean."
IDEALISM'S FIRST ESSENTIAL.

Mere disagreement among men as
to point of view or conclusions does
not denote a betrayal of faith or a
falling away from the ideal on the
part of one or the other. Unanimity
of sentiment in the broader spheres
is, generally speaking, indicative of
decay. But whatever one's attitude
towards a given question the highest
type of journalism demands honesty
with one's self.

There is in this country a news
paper regarded by some a great pub
lication great, because of its opu-
lence it is able to hire a nd buy brains.
tYbsolutely conscienceless, it prates
unceasingly of public morals and hu
man rights. Its henchmen are ever
ready to do its bidding and with
equal facility and plausibility espouse
or oppose any cause.

lhere is a magazine one among
others of its kind that, in the guise
of a public benefactor, fairly reeks
with scurrility, which it were more
than charity to call iconoclasm. It,
too, buys aud prostitutes talent.

In neither case is there present tho
prime essential to clean, healthful,
helpful journalism the dominance of
plain honesty. The word conviction
is a stranger or, if known, an un-
noticed guest in the household of
both. If justice is espoused it is be
cause such espousal pays, if wrong
doing is condemned it is sure the till
is in sight.

Turn from these illustrations of the
venal press to another type of jour-
nalism.

This other type does not nor in-

deed need it proclaim itself possessed"
of a conscience. That much is ap-
parent upon its every page. It as-
sumes and exercises certain rights
but does not lose sight of the fact
that there are limitations, conceived
of justice, against the transgression
of which it keeps a jealous eye. It is
mindful, always, of the rights of
others, sacred in the eye of the moral
law, and thus there is ever present a
dual obligation the first having to
do with honesty with itself, the other
relating to the dispensation of justice
to others.

CONSCIENCE THE BEDROCK.
I have intimated that the bedrock

upon which the ideal journalism
stands as unshakable as Gibraltar,
is the possession of a conscience, by
which I intend, among other things,
to protest at the idealization of im-
personal journalism. It is to me in-

conceivable that journalism of the
highest character could become the

Sees riother Grow Young.

"It would be hard to overtake the wonder-
ful change in my mother since she began to
use Electric Bitters, "writes Mrs. W. L. Gil-patri- ck

of Danforth, Me. "Although past
70 she eeems really to be growing younic
again. She suffered untold misery from dys-
pepsia for 20 years. At last she could
neither eat, drink nor sleep. Doctors gave
her up and all remedies failed till Electric
Bitters worked such wonders f r her health."
They invigorate all vital organs, cure Liver
and Kidney troubles, induce sleep, impart
strength and appetite. Only 50c at Melville
Powy'i drog store.

FMJIES.
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SEND REMITTANCE WITH YOUR ORDER.

The Medicinal Value of Whiskey
is admitted by the highest medical authorities. Indeed for
many slight disorders it is a safe and certain cure. But to be
effective, it must be the genuine," pure, natural article like

SunnyBroob
THE PURE FOOD

Whiskey
SUNNY BROOK is unsurpassed as a wholesome pleasant
stimulant or an invigoratin? healthful tonic. Every drop is distilled,
aged and bottled under the direct supet-Titio- of U. S. GoTerntnent
Inspectors and its absolute purity and mellowness make its use perfectly
safe and free from harmful effects. The "Green Gorernment Stamp
over the cork of each bottle states the correct age. proof and quantity

SUNNY BROOK DISTILLERY CO.. Jefferson Co.. Ky.

FULL QUARTS$4 BY EXPRESS PREPAID
From any of the following Distributers:

H. CLARKE & SONS, Inc.,
Richmond, Va.

PHIL. G. KELLY CO., Inc.,
Richmond, Va.

SHIPPED IN PLAIN BOXES.

J " MO GOODS SHIPPED C. 0. D- -

obatcco Flues.
Flue season will soon be here and as usual I

am prepared to supply your wants in this line.

Let Me Make Your Tobacco Flues This Season.

I have an ample stock of the best iron that
costs you no more than inferior material. It
will be to your interest to see me before giving
your order for Flues. Prices Reasonable.

M. R. FUTRELL,
Henderson. N. C.


